
Lullabies
William Matteuzzi, t ; Francesco De Poli, p;
Cesare Sampaolesi, g, lute

Bongiovanni 2568—78 minutes

William Matteuzzi, winner of the Enrico Caru-
so Singing Competition in 1980, is an Italian
operatic tenor known for his high vocal range.
He now devotes more of his attention to teach-
ing than performing.

This collection of 24 songs from several
centuries offers great variety, including songs
by Monteverdi, Grieg, Puccini, Falla, Mous-
sorgsky, Fauré, Quilter, and Gershwin. To his
credit he sings clearly in many languages:
Spanish, French, German, Russian, Greek,
English, and Italian. All but two songs are
accompanied by piano.

Not all of the songs are really lullabies,
even if they refer to sleep or to a child sleeping.
The program includes some unlikely pieces.
The first of Liszt’s William Tell Songs is enough
to scare a child into not daring to sleep. Lorca’s
‘Nana de Sevilla’ is a sad song about a child
who has no crib.

The biggest problem with this release is
the quality of the sound, which is harsh and
hollow. Matteuzzi is not well represented here,
and the aural atmosphere is anything but rest
inducing.

There are problems also with his approach
to the songs. His singing of ‘Les Berceaux’
(Fauré) lacks delicacy. All through the pro-
gram he uses lots of scooping and swooping,
which always detracts and is especially bother-
some in Reger’s ‘Nun Komm die Nacht’. He
may be better than he sounds here, but his
vocal quality is not what you want to hear in
lullabies. Often his singing is too forceful and
his voice too penetrating to create any sense of
serenity. More elegance and less edginess are
needed.

The most heart-breaking song—and a
highlight of the program—is ‘Wiegala’ by nurse
Ilse Weber, a song she sang to children to com-
fort them at Terezin before they were sent to
Auschwitz to be murdered. [See also the previ-
ous recording. —Ed] The notes indicate that
this is the song she and the children were
singing at the time they died. Matteuzzi’s ten-
der singing captures well the pathos of the
song in this context.

The booklet is laid out nicely. The notes
and texts are in two columns: original lan-
guage and English translation. Hearing a wide
variety of lullabies is the chief reason to be

interested in this, but both the performances
and the recording make it hard to recommend.

R MOORE

Southerly
Art Songs of the American South

Jos Milton, t; Melinda Coffey Armstead, p
Albany 1622—51 minutes

Jos Milton has put together a very fine pro-
gram of songs by living composers that reflect
aspects of southern life and culture.

James Sclater’s ‘Beyond the Rainbow’ and
Dan Locklair’s Portraits give glimpses into
summer pastimes: fishing, Pentecostal wor-
ship, Civil War deaths, dealing with noisy hens
by shotgun—and the experiences of Southern
African-American women.

Price Walden’s Abide with Me: Five Songs
of Love employ poems of Whitman, Baptist
hymns, and a work from a personal friend.
They supply what the notes call “a meditation
on love in its various forms: divine, physical,
sacred, and secular. His settings of ‘In the Gar-
den’ and ‘Abide with Me’ transport them to a
new dimension.

John Musto’s Shadow of the Blues uses
“blues” elements in setting poems of Langston
Hughes, glimpses of African-American life in
Mississippi. Much of the story is told in the
accompaniment of these songs.

Musto is probably the best known of the
four composers here, but the others deserve to
be familiar. These are all arresting composi-
tions with memorable vocal lines. Even people
who despise ‘In the Garden’ might think dif-
ferently of it if they heard Walden’s setting.

Milton’s singing is exemplary. His voice is
luminous and his diction exceptionally clear.
The artistry of his singing is quietly radiant in
his unaccompanied performance of Locklair’s
‘Unknown’. When I first looked at this disc, I
thought a quick hearing would be all it need-
ed. How wrong I was. So much for my biases.
Bravo to Albany, to Milton, and to Armstead,
whose interpretation of the fine piano writing
is outstanding. The sound quality is also first
rate. Notes and texts.

R MOORE

German & French Songs
Mozart, Strauss, Liszt, Fauré, Meyerbeer, Duparc,
Debussy

Janet Perry, s; Jean Lemaire, p
Solo Musica 239—63 minutes

French songs outnumber the German here by
quite a few, but it’s a very nice program of
mostly songs you know by composers you
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